
Dear Fabulous Leader, 
This deck includes 4 Faculty/Staff Goal 
Setting Meeting options based on this 
resource. We have also included a 
meeting warm-up and a worksheet for 
faculty/staff to draft goals on paper, 
first, if you like. 

For slides on how to explain goals 
see slide 22. 

https://foliocollaborative.org/wp-content/uploads/FacilitatingGoalSettingStaffMeeting-.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TYVed-wguArtqg1_1oH8e2Cp0Qa97PpE_PJZRpog0A4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ol_hRNP_2g2EsOros4Bwa9tqExAUiuOINAM4Vg4IAFo/edit#


Make a copy so you 
can adjust!



Goal Writing 
Meeting

Creating space to pause, reflect, and get clear!



Option 1: 
Draft, share, revise



Learning Goal

● Draft meaningful professional learning 
goals for the year



Today’s Plan

● Warm-Up (10 minutes)

● Create draft goals (15 minutes)

● Share in small groups (30 minutes)

● Reflect on the conversation and finish your 
goals (10 minutes)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TYVed-wguArtqg1_1oH8e2Cp0Qa97PpE_PJZRpog0A4/edit


Small Group Protocol: 
Sit in groups of 2-3 and select a timekeeper

Each person has 10 minutes to:
● Share a goal and how you came to it

● Then, ask: 

○ 1. What do you value about my goal? 

○ 2. What do you wonder about my goal? 

○ 3. What advice do you have for me about achieving 
my goal?



Option 2:
Discuss theme, draft 
and share



Learning Goal

● Draft meaningful professional learning 
goals for the year



Today’s Plan
● Warm-Up (10 minutes)

● Discuss the theme in small groups (30 minutes)

● Create draft goals (15 minutes)

● Share a goal in trios (15 minutes)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TYVed-wguArtqg1_1oH8e2Cp0Qa97PpE_PJZRpog0A4/edit


Part One: Small Group Discussion 

In your Theme Group, discuss:
○ Why did you select this theme?” 

○ “What challenges do you face regarding this theme?” 

○ “With respect to this theme, where do you feel stuck 
and where do you feel hopeful?”



Part Two: 

Draft your goals in the Goals Wizard (15 minutes)

Share a goal (in trios):  

○ What is the goal and actions?

○ What are your hopes and fears?



Option 3:
Model goal setting--I 
do, you do



Learning Goal

● Draft meaningful professional learning 
goals for the year



Today’s Plan
● Warm-Up (10 minutes)

● Full School process

○ Model goal setting one step at a time

○ Draft goals one step at a time

○ Share draft goals in pairs  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TYVed-wguArtqg1_1oH8e2Cp0Qa97PpE_PJZRpog0A4/edit


Goal Setting Together
All log on to myFolio and click on your Profile

Leader Demonstrates:
○ Click on Create a goal

○ Select a Theme

Then, Faculty and Staff:

○ Click on Create a goal

○ Select a Theme

○ Add Challenges ○ Add Challenges

○ Fill out Your Starting Point ○ Fill out Your Starting Point

○ Write Goal Question ○ Write Goal Question

○ Add Action Items ○ Add Action Items



Part Two: 

Draft your goals in the Goals Wizard (15 minutes)

Share a goal (in trios):  

○ What is the goal and actions?

○ What are your hopes and fears?



Option 4:
Goal Interviews



Learning Goal

● Draft meaningful professional learning 
goals for the year



Today’s Plan
● Warm-Up (10 minutes)

● Sit in pairs and interview each other (30 
minutes)

● Write goals into myFolio Goals Wizard (15 
minutes)

● Debrief (5 minutes)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TYVed-wguArtqg1_1oH8e2Cp0Qa97PpE_PJZRpog0A4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ol_hRNP_2g2EsOros4Bwa9tqExAUiuOINAM4Vg4IAFo/edit#


Goal Interview Pairs 

Sit in Pairs and ask these questions
○ Feel free to ask follow-up questions 

○ Talk freely—make the conversation rich, informative, 
and deep

○ Avoid giving advice or asking leading questions—no 
matter what! 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ol_hRNP_2g2EsOros4Bwa9tqExAUiuOINAM4Vg4IAFo/edit#


Part Two: 

Draft your goals in the Goals Wizard (15 minutes)

Share a goal (in trios):  

○ What is the goal and actions?

○ What are your hopes and fears?



Other helpful slides 

○ About good goals

○ Sample goal questions





What makes a good goal?
● Created by goal setter, informed by 

feedback, evaluation, and school 
initiatives/themes

● Serves as a catalyst for growth or 
change 

● Leads to action items

● Goals should be stretchy and 
achievable

● School needs to be clear about 
expectations for goals



A More 
Beautiful 
Question

A beautiful question is an ambitious 
yet actionable question that can 

begin to shift the way we perceive or 
think about something--and that 

might serve as a catalyst for change.



Sample Questions

How might I use interactive modeling more 
effectively in order to help students improve 

their social skills when working in groups?  



Sample Questions

How might I make my message to current 
donors more concise and mission-driven in order 

to increase their annual giving?



Sample Questions

How might I manage my time differently, in 
order to increase the time I spend collaborating 
with colleagues on our cross-curricular project?



What “beautiful” question do you want 
to answer? 
The question should:

● Be ambitious yet actionable

● Begin to shift thinking around something

● Be a catalyst for growth or change

How might I ___________ in order to _____________? 



A Goal vs An Action Step
Goal: a larger idea that might take 
several years to implement, written in 
the form of an actionable question

_________________________________________

Action Step: a SMART action 
completed to advance the goal (or 
answer the goal question)

S.M.A.R.T.
1. Specific

2. Measureable

3. Attainable

4. Relevant

5. Time bound



The 5 Stages of Folio



Adding a Goal in myFolio



Sources of Inspiration for 
Goals
● Institutional mission and values
● Departmental goals
● Comments from a previous 

conversation
● Key job roles and responsibilities
● Honest feedback from a 

Supervisor or peer

● Areas of professional growth that 
emerge from reflection 

● Innovative areas of exploration 
that further the school’s mission

● Potential leadership areas
● Where do you want to be in 5 

years?  



Let’s Practice:
We’re going to set a Folio Goal! You 
can start on the User Homepage


